FRESHMAN LAST DOLLAR ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP
INTENT FORM

Please complete this form and return it to the Office of Admissions by May 1st, 2020.

Name________________________________________Social Security Number_________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________ State___________________________ Zip______________________
Home Number___________________________Mobile Number___________________________________

*****************************************************************************************

To accept this last dollar scholarship, you must sign below. By accepting this last dollar scholarship, you understand the following:

I understand that I must submit my non-refundable housing deposit of $200.00;

I understand that I must submit the general scholarship application through UNCF (20-21 application opens June 1st);

I understand this is a last dollar scholarship; and

I understand the total last dollar scholarship amount awarded will be less pell grants, TEG, need-based grants, other grants and insurance. See tables below.

______________________________ __________________________
Signature Date

I have decided not to attend Jarvis Christian College.

I will be attending_____________________________________________(College/University Name)

The reason I have decided not to attend Jarvis Christian College is____________________________________

HOW TO PAY YOUR HOUSING DEPOSIT

• Mail a money order, cashier’s check, or certified check to Jarvis Christian College. Please make the funds payable to Jarvis Christian College. Include “housing deposit for STUDENT NAME 20-21” in the memo line.
• Pay via phone 903-730-4890 x 2709 or x 2710.
JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE FRESHMAN LAST DOLLAR ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP AGREEMENT FORM

THE LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP AGREEMENT SERVES AS A WRITTEN POLICY REGARDING INSTITUTIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AT JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

INSTRUCTIONS: PLEASE READ CAREFULLY, INITIAL AFTER EACH STATEMENT, SIGN AND DATE AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PAGE AND RETURN TO THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS.

PLEASE INITIAL BELOW:

1. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST COMPLETE THE FAFSA AND SUBMIT ALL REQUIRED DOCUMENTS TO THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID BEFORE MY LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP WILL BE DISBURSED TO MY STUDENT ACCOUNT.

2. ___I AUTHORIZE THE OFFICE OF ADMISSION AND FINANCIAL AID TO DISCUSS AND/OR RELEASE INFORMATION PERTAINING TO MY SCHOLARSHIP TO ADMINISTRATION, THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE, AND COLLEGE COMMUNITY, IF REQUESTED.

3. ___I AUTHORIZE THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID TO RECOGNIZE MY LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP ACHIEVEMENTS THROUGH THE SCHOLARSHIP NEWSLETTER, THE SCHOLARSHIP BULLETIN BOARD, ON THE JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE WEBSITE AND OTHER SOCIAL MEDIA SITES, ETC.

4. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIPS WILL BE USED ONLY TO ASSIST WITH COVERING MY DIRECT COST OF ATTENDANCE, WHICH MAY INCLUDE TUITION, FEES, ROOM & BOARD.

5. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIPS MAY NOT BE USED TO FUND EDUCATIONAL COSTS OUTSIDE OF JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE INCLUDING STUDY ABROAD, ETC.

6. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT MY LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP AMOUNT IS NON-NEGOTIABLE.

7. ___I UNDERSTAND THE TOTAL LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP AMOUNT AWARDED WILL BE LESS PELL GRANTS, TEG, STATE NEED BASED GRANTS, OTHER GRANTS, AND INSURANCE. SEE TABLES BELOW.

8. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT THE LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS WILL BE ADJUSTED OR REMOVED TO PREVENT DISBURSEMENT OF INSTITUTIONAL FUNDS IN A REFUND. SEE TABLES BELOW.

9. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT THE LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS ARE ADJUSTABLE, EVEN IF IT IS MERIT BASED.

10. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID OF ALL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED INCLUDING DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS.

11. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST REMAIN IN GOOD ACADEMIC STANDING, AS DEFINED BY THE SPECIFIC AWARD AND GOOD SOCIAL STANDING IN ORDER TO KEEP MY LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP FOR THIS ACADEMIC SCHOOL YEAR.

12. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST SUBMIT A WELL-WRITTEN “THANK YOU” LETTER TO THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID AND INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT BY THE REQUIRED DEADLINE.

13. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR DECLINE ANY SPECIFIC LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP AWARD. FURTHERMORE, I AM RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY BALANCE OWED TO JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

14. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP DOLARS ARE FULLY CONTROLLED BY THE INSTITUTION AND NOT ONE SPECIFIC OFFICE OR PERSON ON THE CAMPUS OF JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

15. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT IF I DO NOT SIGN THIS AGREEMENT, I WILL FORFEIT ANY AND ALL LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AT JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE.

16. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST PROVIDE THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID WITH TUITION REIMBURSEMENT AWARDS DOCUMENTATION.

17. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT I MUST MAINTAIN THE REQUIRED GPA TO RENEW THIS LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP DURING THE NEXT ACADEMIC YEAR, PROVIDED FUNDS ARE AVAILABLE FROM JARVIS CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. SEE TABLE BELOW.

18. ___I UNDERSTAND THAT THE LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP IS INTENDED TO BE PAID AFTER ITEMS LISTED IN #7 HAVE BEEN PAID. THE AMOUNT AWARDED WILL CLOSE THE GAP BETWEEN A STUDENT’S COST AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES FOR COLLEGE.

*PROVIDED, MY SIGNATURE INDICATES THAT I FULLY UNDERSTAND AND AGREE TO ALL OF THE ABOVE.*

STUDENT NAME (PRINT): __________________________________________________________________________ DATE: __________________________
STUDENT SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________________________ DATE: __________________________
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________ DATE: __________________________
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________ DATE: __________________________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Scholarship Amount:_____________________ Year:_________________ Term:____________________

P.O. Box 1470 * US Hwy. 80 E at PR. 7631 * Hawkins, Texas 75765
903.730.4890 * www.jarvis.edu * Revised 2020.03.19
### EXAMPLE FOR PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR:

#### TABLE 1  
(Per Academic Year)

| TABLE 1  
(PER ACADEMIC YEAR) |       |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE TUITION, FEES, ROOM &amp; BOARD</td>
<td>$20,704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESS AWARDED PELL GRANT, TEG, NEED-BASED GRANTS &amp; OTHER GRANTS</td>
<td>$9,559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESS INSURANCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMAINING TUITION</td>
<td>$11,145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAST DOLLAR SCHOLARSHIP AMOUNT</td>
<td>$11,145</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HIGH SCHOOL GPA REQUIREMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOLARSHIP</th>
<th>HIGH SCHOOL GPA REQUIREMENT</th>
<th>AWARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACADEMIC HONORS</td>
<td>3.0 – 3.19</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEANS</td>
<td>3.2 – 3.49</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISTINGUISHED</td>
<td>3.5 – 3.79</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLAR</td>
<td>3.8 (rank in the top ten in graduating class/recommendation from counselor)</td>
<td>Cost of tuition and fees, room and board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALEDICTORIAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,200 (in addition to award)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALUTATORIAN</td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,000 (in addition to award)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Amounts included in the sample are used as an example only. Please refer to the Tuition and Fee Schedule and the Department of Education’s pell grant and other need based funds chart for accurate rates.*